
Dragons, hobgoblins and spooks are in order come the last days 
of October for this is the season when witches, goblins and other 
small sprites hie themselves forth in weird processions around 
the neighlxrrhood gathering harvests of treats. 

You’ll want treats a-plenty on hand for the "trick and treat’ 
crowd, for along with their sacks full of lix)t they’re sure to 

bring home appetites sharpened by the outing in the autumn arr. 

But bear in mind that Halloween fun isn’t limited to small 
ghosts and goblins for Halloween is the eve of All Saints Day 
and an evening of festivity for folks of all ages the world over. 

Down in New Orleans where they specialize in celebrations, the 
occasion takes on almost a carnival atmosphere. With a bit of 
ingenuity we can have much the same fun wherever we live. 

Plan some high-jinks and some “fearful refreshments" and 
you’re all set for having yourself a time with dragons, goblins, 
witches and sjxxiks on Halloween. 

BY SUSAN LOWE 

It's a fun Halloween party for young and old 
when you serve these spooky favors of edi- 
ble hobgoblins and a witch for good meas- 

ure. These fun-favors are made with dough- 
nuts, covered with the black magic of melt- 
ed semi-sweet chocolate morsels, and faced 
with candy, nuts and coconut. 

A crooked neck squash makes a fearsome 

dragon to hold appetizers on picks. Here the 

dragon doesn't breathe fire, but flames from 

canned heat concealed in the "body" make 

Frank toasting possible. 
We like the jack-o-lantern cookies, too. Crisp 
refrigerator cookies (ginger, nut, or vanilla) 
are covered with orange frosting. With melt- 
ed sweet chocolate and a toothpick, a bud- 

ding portrait painter makes sport of fortune 

telling prophesies. 
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You've probobly leen loti of low price* on "ttrip-down" 
wathert and dryer* but NEVER on unit* with a* much 
breath-taking beauty and built in quality a* thi* new 1961 
Speed Queen "Economy Pair." They're real joymakeril 
Every ounce of Speed Queen'* 52 year* of know-how in 

manufacturing laundry equipment ha* been packed into 
Ihete new model* ... to give you o new combination of 
deluxe wother-dryer quality ond upkeep economy. See 
thi* glomorou* automatic waiher ond dryer at your Speed 
Queen dealer; or for literature write SPEED QUEEN, 
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